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volunteer writers
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th;,,o, , proi>i<,n,...,.

rc,ul1> by <"ly A~1I
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tb< TS{; fmon<i,I a<l,i,c"
fiO<l •""Y"'fund tbeptcj«<

bol..,.athallhcd<mandfo< Ulonafocih1y<001db<romtiou,;,,g;,,"'°""""'ipo,,,. pl<-lnlbyFa11200J
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Cnnlinued from l•• ~<S
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"S<l...,,.lmbc<aan,nl<f•
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the <><e>.<iooal 1nd;1•idu>I
<l<tlb
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11 ,,.tho,n,
saiJ
1h>t ~wlcingonobook. r,or l<
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<&n f,ml , II Sin<!, of local
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ho>IO<)' topic, . u ,-..·1horne
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• Large Meeting Area
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• Refrigerator/Microwave
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Sports
Team Sting opens play in Arizon a

Tiempo Nuevo

Maestros opinan sobre peticiones de Fox

Tango, ice-skating events on tap at Jacob Brown
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